How well do you know the United States and Canada?

1. Name the capitals of Canada and the United States:

2. Name the last three American presidents:

And now try the same with Canadian prime ministers:

3. Please name at least 10 states in the U.S. and at least five provinces in Canada:

4. Name at least 5 tourist sites in the U.S. and Canada:

5. The U.S. is the ??? country in the world. And Canada?
   a) largest  b) second largest  c) third largest  d) fourth largest

6. Name the two national sports in the U.S.:
   a) Ice Hockey, Basketball  c) Basketball, Tennis  b) Baseball, American Football  d) Baseball, Soccer

Now try the same for Canada:
   a) Hockey, Lacrosse  c) Basketball, Tennis  b) Baseball, Canadian Football  d) Baseball, Soccer

7. Approximately how many people live in the United States?
   a) 175 mill.  b) 280 mill.  c) 340 mill.  d) 400 mill.

   And in Canada?
   a) 34 mill.  b) 65 mill.  c) 110 mill.  d) 230 mill.

8. Who of the following authors is not American?
   a) Alice Munro  c) Mark Twain  b) T.C. Boyle  d) Toni Morrison

9. Which U.S. state has the largest land size?

10. Which Canadian territory is the largest?

11. What is the name of the American police force?
   a) CIA  b) FBI  c) IRS
And the Canadian police force?

a) Mounties  
b) Canadian Yard  
c) CIA

12. Which one of these actors is not American?

a)  
b)  
c)

13. Which of the following slogans echoes the U.S. Declaration of Independence? And the Canadian constitution?

a) Liberty, equality, fraternity  
b) Peace, order and good government  
c) Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness

14. When did Christopher Columbus reach the Americas? And when did the first Europeans set foot on what is now Canada?

15. What is Canada’s Native population called? And the Native population of the United States?

16. Name both currencies:
17. Name 3 organizations both countries belong to.